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ABSTRACT
It is well known that a Stein manifold is a very important manifold on
which there are a lot of nonconstant holomorphic functions. Cn is just a Stein
manifold, so it is very natural to research into complex analysis in several
variables on Stein manifolds. The integral representation method is one of
main methods of complex analysis in several variables. In the past, many
integral formulas for solving the ∂̄–equations on Cn and Stein manifolds were
obtained. Based on these integral formulas, the Hölder estimates and uniform
estimates of solutions of the ∂̄–equations for (0, q) differential form also were
given. On the basis of the former methods, by means of the ideas of Demailly
and Laurent–Thiebaut[8], the author researches into the uniform estimates of
the solutions of ∂̄–equations for (p, q) differential form on Stein manifolds.
The whole dissertation includes three chapters. In the second chapter and
the third chapter, the author discusses respectively the uniform estimates of
solutions of ∂̄–equations on the different domains on Stein manifolds. Suppose
that M is a Stein manifold with complex dimension n and D ⊂⊂ M is an
open set.
In the first chapter, the author introduces some definitions, the basic
lemma and notations on Stein manifolds, including a Stein manifold, the com-
plex tangent bundle, the complex cotangent bundle, fibre. Furthermore there
is the most important basic lemma and so on.
In the second chapter, applying the ideas of Demailly and Laurent–
Thiebaut[8], using the Hermitian metric and Chern connection the author gives
Koppelman–Leray formula[11] with weight factors on a strictly pseudoconvex
domain with non-smooth boundaries in a Stein manifold. By means of the
Hörmander diameter and localization technique, the author admits the uni-
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tial form.
In the third chapter, the author firstly introduces the definition of Leray–
Norguet section[4]. Secondly, by means of the ideas of Demailly and Laurent–
Thiebaut[8], and by means of the Hermitian metric and Chern connection,
the author obtains Koppelman–Leray–Norguet formula[9] for (p, q)-form on an
open set with piecewise C1 smooth boundaries on Stein manifolds. Finally, by
means of the method introduced by Range and Siu[15], the uniform estimate
of solutions of ∂̄–equations for (p, q)–form is given.
Keywords: Stein manifold; Hermitian metric; Chern connection; ∂̄–
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QV 1.1[4,5] T M -0- n Q/-052 O = O(M) 0 M </?B
C/8 M W0 Stein 052]d>^REMZ>X]4
(i) M -?B</2^0 M 4_0_Æ K,
K̂O =
{
z ∈M : |f(z)| ≤ sup
K
|f |, ∀f ∈ O(M)
}
K- M 4/_ÆÆ
(ii) M 4/?BC/Y.` M </A2^0<_\/ z, w ∈ M, z = w, X
A f ∈ O(M), Y? f(z) = f(w);
(iii) M </?BC/YGF M /VUSY2^0<_\/ z ∈ M , XA
f1, · · · , fn ∈ O(M), (f1, · · · , fn) - z /0>UB/VUSY8
4 H.Grauert[1958] ?0>72/X<2^]d M -0-052L?
4,S]8`aC/2ab M - Stein /2C-L6>X] (i) 8 (ii) 4Y=
HP Stein 05?04,S]8`aC/8NJ; Grauert X<Y<A Stein
05/XX4X] (ii) -,W/8
QV 1.2[4,5] -SP8-WSP:9P/





Uj ⊂⊂ M . [ Gij(z) := Jhi◦h−1j (z), z ∈ Ui ∩ Uj , M[ Jhi◦h−1j (z) - hi ◦ h
−1
j A
z / Jacobi c]8abA Ui ∩Uj ∩Uk ? GijGjk = Gik. ;^eC/ Gij XX
M </?B4DP> T (M) ;:2WI M </-SP8;^eC/ (Gtij)−1
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- Gij /TU8 T (M) 8 T ∗(M) A z ∈ M /PQ> Tz(M) 8 T ∗z (M) ;
:8 T (M) 8 T ∗(M) F<Z^ M ×M −→ M, (z, ζ) −→ z /dU.=T0
T̃ (M ×M) 8 T̃ ∗(M ×M).
T (M) 8 T ∗(M) /?BUN.=T0 s(z, ζ) 8 s∗(z, ζ), ^?
s(z, ζ) : M ×M −→ T̃ (M ×M),
8





, Y?0c0 j, ?0V?BSY























1 , · · · , s(j)n
)
7N?/8XX s(z, ζ) /P/0





∥∥∥s(j)r (hj(z))∥∥∥ , z ∈ D.
94
∥∥∥s(j)r (hj(z))∥∥∥ -K/0 s(j)r (hj(z)) /4D/e\ZH8
§1.2 WXX
EN/HGY<Y[eN] [4] 4/Y< 4.2.4.
Y 1.1[4] T M -0>- n Q/ Stein 052 T (M) - M </-S
P8afT M -0>h\ Stein 05<J0_>Æ8abXA0>?B8f
s : M ×M −→ T (M) 8 M ×M </?BC/ ϕ ^R=EX]4
(i) 0<_\/ z, ζ ∈ M , s(z, ζ) ∈ Tz(M)(^ s(z, ζ) -P T (M) F<8f
M ×M  (z, ζ) −→ z ∈M /dU</UN).
(ii) 0_\iX/ z ∈M , s(z, z) = 0,<M : Tz(M)/8f s(z, ζ)A ζ = z
/UB<-^?B/8
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(iv) ]d Fs -; s g?/ M ×MΘ1 /8,E]2ab ϕ ∈ Fs
(
(M ×M) \
{(z, z) : z ∈M}
)
.
(v) XA0>Y/ ℵ ≥ 0 Y? T (M) 40<_\/P/ ‖ · ‖, C/ ϕℵ‖s‖−2
A (M ×M) \ {(z, z) : z ∈M} - C2 /8
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§1.3 Z[\Z]
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< v, u >= v1u1 + · · ·+ vnun,












< v, u >n
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]d ζ ;: M </9D2C/ vj 8 uj Ych<9_9D2LT0 ωζ,
ω′ζ 8 Ωζ . ]d vj 8 uj 4/jg9DH[0>2LMRjg9Dk6YF8
EN-MR58/S@Æ>4




= 0, _ 〈v(ζ), u(ζ)〉 = 0.
2. ]d D - M 4/>Æ2C/ uj -?B/2L0 D </c0iTY




= ∂̄f ∧ Ω(v, u).
3. ]d D - M 4/>Æ2L0 D </c0- C1– C/ ψ, k?FK8
ω′(ψv) = ψnω′(v), Ω(ψv, u) = Ω(v, u).
Y 1.2[5] T M --0520A z ∈ M , u -hW<S67 Tz(M) /
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- M /?BSYbÆY?07?/ j, Uj ⊂⊂
M . ]d D - M 4/>Æ2LT T (M) 8 T ∗(M) A D </[\0 T (D)
8 T ∗(D). MKXX 1.2, .AiX?Bdf_ ψj : T (Uj) −→ Uj × Cn 8
ψ∗j : T
∗(Uj) −→ Uj × Cn Y?(
z, (Gij(z))ζ
)





= ψ∗i ◦ (ψ∗j )−1(z, ζ),
z ∈ Ui ∩ Uj , ζ ∈ Cn.
]d z ∈ Uj 8 a ∈ Tz(M)(a ∈ T ∗z (M)),abL? ψj(a) = (z, aj)(ψ∗j (a) =




/;:8]d z ∈ Ui ∩ Uj ,
a ∈ Tz(M), b ∈ T ∗z (M) O ai, aj, bi, bj .=0 a, b F< (Ui, hi) 8 (Uj , hj) /
;:2ab?





QV 1.3[5] ]d z ∈ M , a ∈ Tz(M) 8 b ∈ T ∗z (M), LY_\_`0 j
Y z ∈ Uj EXX
< b, a >:=< bj , aj >,
94 bj 8 aj - b 8 a F< (Uj , hj) /;:8
.A: D ⊆M 00>Æ2 N 00a/ C1– 052E: a : D ×N −→
T (M) 8 b : D × N −→ T ∗(M) 0 C1– 8f2Y?07?/ (z, y) ∈ D × N
? a(z, y) ∈ Tz(M) 8 b(z, y) ∈ T ∗z (M). : aj : (D ∩ Uj) × N −→ Cn 8
bj : (D ∩ Uj) ×N −→ Cn 0 a 8 b F< (Uj , hj) /;:8L
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QV 1.4[5] ]dD ⊆M 00>Æ2N 00a/ C1–052a : D×N −→
T (M) 8 b : D × N −→ T ∗(M) 0 C1– 8f2Y?07?/ (z, y) ∈ D × N
? a(z, y) ∈ Tz(M) 8 b(z, y) ∈ T ∗z (M). : aj : (D ∩ Uj) × N −→ Cn 8
bj : (D ∩ Uj) × N −→ Cn 0 a 8 b F< (Uj, hj) /;:8LY_\_`0 j
Y z ∈ D ∩ Uj EXXA D ×N </iT@.58 ω′y(b(z, y)) ∧ ωy(a(z, y))
ω′y(b(z, y)) ∧ ωy(a(z, y)) = ω′y(bj(z, y)) ∧ ωy(aj(z, y)), z ∈ D ∩ Uj , y ∈ N.
ENORYOE`?F s̄(z, ζ) /XX8
QV 1.5[5] YO0`aPQ/ C∞– 8f
σ : T (M) −→ T ∗(M)
>JG< Cn 4/8f z −→ z̄, Y?^REMX]407? a ∈ T (M), <
σa, a >≥ 0 EO8f
‖a‖σ := (< σa, a >) 12 , a ∈ T (M)
A T (M) /c0PQ<XX0P/8MF/8f σ Y=bE`38XX4]
d z ∈ Uj , a ∈ Tz(M) O aj - a F< (Uj , hj) /;:2LT σja 0 T ∗z (M) 4





χj(z)σja, a ∈ Tz(M), z ∈M.
ET s̄(z, ζ) := σs(z, ζ).(MF s̄(z, ζ) 4Y=b1 Cn 4/8f ζ̄ − z̄.)
5@ORGF Leray UN/XX8
QV 1.6[6] F< (D, s, ϕ)/ LerayUNXX00/0 (s∗,ℵ∗),94 ℵ∗ ≥
0 -0Y/2 s∗(z, ζ) -0 ∂D /X0>UB4/ ζ 8 z ∈ D XX/hW<
T ∗(M) / C1 8f2Y?^REMX]4
(i) 07? z ∈ D 8 ∂D /X0>UB4/ ζ , s∗(z, ζ) ∈ T ∗z (M);
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